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Exclusive Furniture – 21000 Gulf Frwy. – 832.924.6550 – www.exclusivefurniture.com
For more than two decades, Owner and CEO Sam Zavary has been fulfilling the Exclusive Furniture mission of
offering quality furniture and décor, along with best-price guarantee, top-tier customer satisfaction, and community
engagement. Super Sam’s refrain “where low prices live” rings true at the magnificent, new 50,000 square foot
Webster showroom where guests will be wowed by the store’s fabulous layout featuring living rooms, dining rooms,
bedrooms, home entertainment, home office, outdoor, and “Kids Zone.”
Home décor complements great furniture, and Exclusive Furniture’s array of lamps, rugs, mirrors, artwork, and
accessories—all priced so reasonably—will delight and inspire visitors. Sam Zavary takes Mayor Rogers on a tour.

UTMB Health Clear Lake Campus – 200 Blossom St.– 832.632.6500 – www.utmbhealth.com/locations/hospitals-campuses/clear-lake-campus/
Mayor Donna Rogers joins UTMB President Dr. David Callender and UTMB Vice Chancellor for Academic and
Health Affairs Amy Shaw Thomas in celebrating the March 30 opening of this exceptional full-service hospital,
located at 200 Blossom. UTMB Health Clear Lake Campus brings world-class healthcare to the region and provides
a comprehensive range of women’s services, advanced heart care, neurosciences, emergency care, and much more.
The University of Texas Medical Branch’s extensive network includes hospitals on four campuses and more than
90 clinics throughout Southeast Texas, renowned for primary and specialty care. For more than 125 years, UTMB
has a proven track record for providing exceptional healthcare, training healthcare professionals, and serving as a
healthcare innovator.
The magnificent, modern hospital at 200 Blossom and UTMB are a perfect match. Webster’s growing medical
service area population that exceeds 1.8 M people depend on the world-class healthcare and convenience that
Webster’s medical center provides.
CoolZone Cryotherapy – 126 W. Bay Area Blvd. – 832.932.5148 – www.coolzonecryotherapy.com
CoolZone Cryotherapy offers an innovative form of healing in Webster that decreases muscle soreness and pain,
reduces inflammation, burns a lot of calories, increases blood circulation, and promotes great health. Inside 126
West Bay Area Boulevard, Bay Area Square, Owner (and athlete) Clint Dollens provides whole body cryotherapy,
localized cryotherapy, compression therapy, CoolZone facials, and infrared saunas—with the latest equipment and
technology.
The main attraction is whole body cryotherapy, which simulates hypothermia and takes clients from -160
degrees F to -280 degrees F in a three-minute therapeutic session with no claustrophobia, as the client’s head
is outside the chamber. Clients don a robe and slippers, experience an endorphin rush, and reap the benefits of
reducing pain, inflammation, and stress, increasing collagen and blood flow, burning 600-800 calories—all for a
three-minute session!

